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1. IntroductIon  
The main aim of any launch vehicle is to deliver the 
intended subsystem to its target with maximum accuracy 
(given tolerance bounds). This is of great importance for 
systems travelling greater distances like the launch vehicles 
which carry satellites as payload to inject them in the intended 
orbits, ballistic missiles which carry warheads to other parts of 
the world, etc. For this purpose, it is very important to design 
some guidance strategy which will guide the system such that 
the overall aim of the mission is met.
Navigation plays an important role for launch vehicle 
guidance. Generally all launch vehicles carry onboard 
navigation subsystems. The aim of navigation subsystem is to 
provide the position, velocity and attitude of the launch vehicle 
which acts as inputs to the guidance subsystem. Guidance 
subsystem then generates the commands based on the present 
and target input such that the vehicle is steered to achieve 
the mission objectives. The navigation subsystem carries an 
inertial navigation system (INS unit, self-contained) which 
generates the current position and velocity instantaneously. 
The main problem with this type of navigation is drift (non-
linear in type typically) which may be because of temperature, 
ageing, vibration, etc. Unless any compensation is done to this 
drift there will be an error creeping into the navigation output.
The navigation output acts as input to the guidance 
system causing an overall error in the trajectory which is to be 
followed by the launch vehicle in order to obtain the desired 
mission objectives.
Schappel11, et al. describes the guidance laws for a 
constant thrust, constant mass depletion case. In this author 
describes linear sine and Q-matrix guidance algorithms. In 
case of linear sine method aim is to satisfy radial position and 
velocity, nulling normal position and velocity while satisfying 
total velocity parallely. In case of Q-matrix guidance the aim 
is place the vehicle in a free-fall type of trajectory. Sinha and 
Shrivastava2 describes an explicit guidance for a satellite 
launch vehicle where in guidance is valid for a specified form 
of thrust-time profile. The equations for change in velocity 
and position due to thrust is solved analytically using the bi-
nominal series (recursive) expansion and gravity effects are 
taken as Ecke’s method. Haeussemann3 and Horn4 describes 
the guidance scheme used in Saturn launch vehicle, where 
the guidance is based on iterative path adaptive mode. The 
main aim is to get the minimum propellant trajectory for 
various orbital injection missions. The crust of the method is 
obtaining a closed-loop solution for the mathematical model 
which is obtained from the flat-earth model having constant 
gravitational field obtained from the optimum thrust direction 
for minimum propellant consumption, assuming a constant 
mass flow rate and thrust.
Ohlmeya5, et al. describes practical schemes of INS/GPS 
integrated navigation scheme with kalman filter estimation for 
an extended range guided munition. Li and Wang6 described 
the error correction algorithm for an INS system using 
celestial navigation parameters. Miller7 describes the new 
attitude algorithm which takes three samples of gyro data per 
update. Lee8, gives the attitude algorithm including the high-
frequencies base motions and takes four samples of gyro data 
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per update. Wang9 describes a method  where low sampling 
rate GPS estimations are used to correct the drifting errors of 
the accelerometer.
To achieve the mission objectives accurately an on-line 
error analysis need to be done and accordingly trajectory 
should be corrected. Many direct and indirect  computational 
techniques  are described in the literature to obtain trajectories 
by considering both software and hardware constraints such 
as minimising bending loads, safe stage separation (in case of 
multiple stage launch vehicles), etc. Varaprasad and Padhi10 
presented gradient based trajectory optimisation of a hypersonic 
launch vehicle in which tight initial conditions (final conditions 
for the carrier launch vehicle) are required for a hypersonic 
cruise vehicle to operate. For the present study gradient based 
trajectory computation technique is used to determine the 
desired trajectory to fulfill the final mission objectives.
3. coMputAtIon oF trAjEctory  
Most launch vehicles carry on-board processors to 
perform the  mathematical computations which are required 
for the mission. Once the booster phase is over, the load on 
the processor is minimal compared to it is earlier stages. 
The full computational power of the processor can be used 
for performing trajectory computation and error correction. 
In literature many numerical methods are discussed to solve 
trajectory computation problems11. For present study, widely 
popular steepest descent method (indirect method) is used to 
compute the optimum trajectory. Some of the advantages of this 
method is that it provides guaranteed minimum from iteration 
to iteration and efficient when the solution is further away from 
minima (local/global). The disadvantage of this method is the 
selection of  the step size (apart from trapping in local minima) 
and it converges slower as it approaches the minima.
Figure 1. normalised downrange vs normalised altitude.
2. MAtErIAL And MEthod
In the present day scenario there is an ever growing 
demand for the launch vehicles in order to place the desired 
subsystem at the desired location by minimising cost function 
(which can be cost included with the mission, final error 
minimisation, operational cost, etc.). 
Navigation model is used to estimate the navigation errors 
from the inertial navigation system (INS). If  INS and guidance 
systems are performing error free, then the payload is accurately 
placed in the free flight trajectory and should reach the intended 
target. The present study deals with the errors associated with 
INS and explicit guidance. In order to minimise these errors 
an on-line trajectory is computed by gradient method to reach 
the desired target within the specified error bounds. A pictorial 
representation of the desired and actual normalised trajectory 
under burnout condition (injection conditions) variations is 
shown in Fig. 1. Finally the application of the algorithm to 
the real-time systems has been demonstrated by considering 
various test cases.
4. MAthEMAtIcAL ModELLInG oF thE 
systEM
A nonlinear point mass  model with 3-DoF, two 
translational and one rotational motion is considered for the 
current work. The model represents nonlinear point mass 
equations of motion with non-rotating spherical earth. The 
vehicle considered for the current work is not a lifting vehicle. 
The equations of motion in the spherical earth coordinate 
system is given as follows:
( )
( ) ( )
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D = Drag force = 2 ref D
1 V S C
2
ρ
L = Lift force = 2 ref L
1 V S C
2
ρ   
m = mass of the vehicle
γ  = flight path angle (with respect to horizontal)
V = velocity of the launch vehicle
h  = height (from the surface of the earth to the launch   
              vehicle CG)
Equation (1) can be written in generic form:
( )X f X, U=                                                                (2)
where the state and control vectors are:
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These equations of motion are integrated with respect to 
time by using Runge-Kutta method12. 
5. GrAdIEnt MEthod
In the day to day life, all systems in the nature use 
optimisation techniques. For example, ants seeking a path 
between their colony and a food source, honey bee finding their 
food, human immune system, evolution of  life on the earth, 
etc., the same concept is adopted in engineering applications 
to find an optimum and acceptable solution to a given problem 
within the given domain. The optimisation starts with selection 
of a cost function (yields a number) which has to be minimised/
maximised based on the requirement subjected to constraints 
(else unconstrained optimisation). The aim is to find the values 
of the variable which optimises the desired cost function. In 
this optimisation technique, it is very important to select initial 
guess. Initial guess places an important role in the convergence 
of the algorithm (number of iterations for convergence), if the 
guess is close to the desired solution then the convergence is 
faster and vice-versa. The algorithm starts with an initial guess 
of the optimal values of the variables and generate a sequence 
of improved estimates until they reach a solution. Opitmisation 
criteria uses the values of the objective function, the constraints 
and mostly the first and second derivatives of the functions. 
Most of the algorithms accumulate the information gathered 
during previous iterations, others use only local information 
from the current point. 
Here, the objective is to generate minimum guidance 
commands to meet the final terminal conditions accurately. 
In the computation process, minimisation of control is 
also considered as an important cost factor. To achieve the 
objectives, the following cost function is considered, which 
consists of terminal penalty terms and a dynamic control 
minimisation term.
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(3)
where ti, tf = start and end time, respectively for the optimisation 
routine (s), SD = weightage given to final downrange, Sα= 
weightage given to control variable from ti to tf, and x
*, xf 
= desired & final downrange (m) respectively, α= control 
variable.         
The primary objective is to minimise the downrange error 
at impact point and the secondary objective is minimisation 
of the control variable, accordingly the weighting factors SD 
and Sα are  chosen. From the optimal control theory
13,14 the 
augmented cost function is given as:
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 The Hamiltonian is defined as:
1 { ( ) ( ) }
2
T T TH L f t S t fα= + λ = α α + λ
                       
(5)
where 1 2 3( )
Tλ = λ λ λ is the Co-state vector (Adjoint state 
vector).
From the vector calculus, the necessary conditions of 
optimality are given as follows:
1.  State Eqn (1)
2.  Co-state equations:
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4.  Boundary conditions for =t t f
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Note that the selection of the weighting factors SD and Sα are selected appropriately based on the requirement and 
initial conditions are obtained from the trajectory. In  Gradient 
method, one starts from an initial point where the function value 
is calculated and then takes a step in a downward direction 
such that the function value (cost function) is minimised. 
Algorithm uses local information and explores the immediate 
vicinity of the current point i.e. local exploration. A descent 
step is considered for each iteration and if the iterative scheme 
converges, the process will end at a stationary point where 
improvement is negligible. The sequence of steps involved in 
the process are summarised below:
1. Start with an initial guess control ( )α° t  where 0 ≤ ≤ ft t t .
2. Propagate the states from t0 to tf using ( )α° t  with 
initial conditions X0 (Forward Integration of the system 
dynamics).
3. Obtain  ( )ftλ  by using the boundary conditions (terminal 
boundary  conditions).
4. Propagate the co-state vector from tf to t0 using step 
(3) values as the initial values (Back Integration of the 
co-state equations).




 from t0  to − ∆ft t .
6. Calculate the control update as:
        ( )
( ) ( )( )k 1 k H+ ∂ α = α − τ ∂α t t
7. Repeat from step ( 2) to step (6) until optimality conditions 
are met within the specified tolerance.
6. sIMuLAtIon studIEs And rEsuLts
In order to validate the algorithm, following simulation 
studies are carried out with  gravity15, atmosphere16, wind17, 
and acutator18  models. To start the algorithm an initial guess 
control history of  zero is considered (it is observed from the 
studies, the convergence is not affected with initial guess value 
but the number of iterations taken to achieve the objective 
within tolerance bounds are increased). Here the assumption is 
that, the error due to the Navigation and Guidance will lead to 
a maximum of ±4 km error in the final downrange. The input 
data considered is shown in Table 1. 
The computation routine will terminate, as and when 
the final error (i.e. the difference between the desired and 
actual downrange when height is zero) is within the tolerance 
bounds. To simulate the different cases, γi  is perturbed by a 
maximum +0.03° in steps of 0.01°. Different cases considered 
for simulation studies are shown in Table 2.
Case 1                (19.367-0.03)° 
Case 2                (19.367-0.02)°  
Case 3                (19.367-0.01)°   
Case 4                (19.367+0.01)°  
Case 5                (19.367+0.02)°   
Case 6                (19.367-0.03)°  
 table 2. cases considered for simulation
table 1. data considered at the start of computation routine
Starting time of the computation routine(ti) 221.472 s 
Downrange (xi) 377040 m 
Height (altitude) (hi) 193258 m 
Velocity (Vi) 4381.236 m
Desired downrange (x*) 2656024 m
Tolerance bound considered for terminating the 
optimization routine ( )ε 100 m
From the simulation studies it is found that if γi=19.367°, 
the free flight trajectory will achieve the intended downrange 
with an error of 0.138457 km. Therefore for all studies 
γi=19.367° is taken as initial value. As the flight path angle 
(γi)  is varying from case to case, the free flight trajectory 
(without any correction) undershoots or overshoots the desired 
downrange. From the model it is clear that the control variable 
is the angle of attack (α). To achieve the desired downrange 
from the perturbed trajectory correction is done by adding 
small velocity, which is provided by a velocity augmentation 
package (VAP). The VAP  is a hardware subsystem (liquid 
velocity augmentation package), which is mathematically 
modeled for the numerical simulation with ON delay, rise 
time, fall time and OFF delay. The operating time of this 
package for the corresponding downrange error is given by 
an analytical formula. The formula for calculating the VAP 
operating duration is given as
VAP ON DURATION TIME (Sec)= Err *0.25        (13)where Err is the error between the desired and achieved 
downrange (km)
The injection flight path angle (γi) is perturbed by  0.03° 
(19367-0.03)°. If the vehicle follows the free flight trajectory 
the vehicle will not reach the target within acceptable error. 
For case 1, from the simulation studies (without correction) 
it is seen that the vehicle achieves a downrange of 2652.272 
km as against the desired downrange of 2656.024 km which 
indicates an error of 3.751 km undershoot. In order to correct 
the trajectory the gradient based computation technique is used 
and trajectory is corrected such that the vehicle reaches the 
target within the specified tolerance bounds. Figure 2 shows 
the control variable (α) wrt time. From the figure it is clear 
that the VAP has been fired for 0.9378 s. During this period 
the vehicle is steered to follow a free flight trajectory such 
that at the end it will reach the target accurately within the 
specified tolerance bounds. From the Fig. 3 it is evident that the 
algorithm converges such that the error is driven to zero within 
few iterations itself. 
From the simulation studies, for Case 1 to Case 6,
For case 1  
Achieved downrange = 2652.272 km
Error                       = 3.752 km
VAP operation time    = 0.9378 s
For case 2  
Achieved downrange  = 2652.986 km 
Error                        = 3.0372 km 
VAP operation time     = 0.7593 s 
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 Figure 6. time vs  control variable thrust.                                           
case 2
case 3
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For case 3 
Achieved downrange  = 2653.393 km
Error          = 2.630 km
VAP operation time    = 0.6576 s 
For case 4
Achieved downrange  = 2654.513 km
Error         = 1.510 km
VAP operation time    = 0.3776 s 
For case 5
Achieved downrange  = 2654.920 km
Error         = 1.103 km
VAP operation time    = 0.2760 s 
For case 6
Achieved downrange  = 2655.633 km
Error         = 0.390 km 
VAP operation time    = 0.0977s 
7. concLusIons
A practically implementable on-line trajectory reshaping 
algorithm is described  here to control the dispersion in the final 
downrange due to navigation and guidance error at the injection 
point. The trajectory is corrected on-line using the gradient 
computation technique, such that the intended payload reaches 
the target within the specified accuracy (tolerance bound). 
The robustness of the algorithm is validated by simulation 
studies with perturbation cases for various burnout conditions 
(injection conditions).
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